How to have amazing Flat Labby adventures during Public Health Laboratory Appreciation Month.

1. Choose your favorite version of me, Flat Labby and cut me out! With or without clothes (don’t worry I’m not shy.)

You can also cut my clothes out individually to mix and match cool outfits. And don’t hesitate to create your own Labby clothing and accessories. I’m very fashion forward.

2. Take me to amazing places and take my picture.

Examples:
- meeting the neighbors dog
- checking out a science museum
- saving turtles on the Galapagos Islands
- making cookies and deserts! Yum! #foodsafety

3. Post me to social media with any details about the location, event or a message you would like to share.

Remember to tag me with #flatlabby.
Hangin’ with my ferns! #flatlabby, #iluvphls, #bestdayever

That’s it! We are going to have so much fun!